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I woke up. The sun's rays reached my sleepy eyes. I knew that this day Ana had a birthday party. I 

promised her to help in preparations. I needed a few minutes to get dressed and I went downstairs, 

where on me awaited elements for the boiling for the event. I must admit that I am not a good at 

cooking, but it didn't disturb her. She patiently explained to me step by step what I was supposed to 

do. Several times I have cut myself while cutting vegetables, but I didn't care about that and I 

clenched my teeth and farther I continued the boiling. Within we did this time steam of tea breaks in 

order to rest and even we took commemorative selfies. I and she dressed in culinary aprons get dirty. 

It had to really look funny. The boiling took more time for us than we expected, so about there was 

no time for us speeches. Right away guests were supposed to arrive. Ana went to gear up for the 

event, I at that time had a fast cold shower. I worried for it, whether guests which she invited would 

be cool and whether I will have a common language with them. When I left the bathroom I heard 

how Ana talked on the phone to one of guests which informed her that they were on their way to 

her. I was surprised terribly, we weren't prepared to the fact that they would appear so early before 

the party. Ana quickly dressed the jacket and went with her brother to the bus stop to collect them. 

When they arrived I was in a room at the top, in the underwear, because I put the suit on. I didn't 

expect that Ana would start showing them around the house. I hoped to goodness in thoughts that 

she didn't go into a room with them where I changed, I was almost naked. My anxieties came true. I 

was dressed in the white shirt and shorts when she went into a room with the impetus with friends. 

Of course I tried to keep a straight face and I pretended that everything was okay, but I heard how 

one girl started chuckling. I said hello to guests, and then went downstairs with Ana, and I could 

calmly get dressed. 

When all invited guests arrived the party started with the toast in honour of a person celebrating her 

birthday. I was so happy, how I could see the sincere smile on Ana's face with the faint note of the 

embarrassment, because she belonged to not bold persons and such a large group of people made 

her shy in one room. After a few minutes in my heart anxiety came and envy, because one of her 

friends has kissed her on the cheek several times. I belong to envious persons and from that moment 

I kept an eye on this boy. It only there was a beginning of my anger. I could not calm down, because 

for moments Ana started drinking alcohol with him and I was afraid so terribly that she won't have a 

moderation in the drink that I had stood like dug and I watched to it myself. Not yet she never drank 

alcoholic beverages, because only now was eighteen. Only what raised my spirits, the fact that 

friends offered her with me will be guarding her so that doesn't get drunk. I was in that moment 

really grateful to them and I knew that I would make friends with them of this evening. Everything 

would negotiate well if I didn't leave for a smoke to the landed estate with everyone. I didn't leave 

Ana for the step. For her  friend Robbie it didn't appeal, that I am with them outside and started 

challenging me. Long he not had to wait for the response from my side. I attacked it with hands to 

the fight. I grabbed him by the shirt and I threw him out to the ground. Then Ana grabbed me by 

hands and asked me not to enter the quarrel with it and didn't bother about him. I obeyed her, at 

least didn't appeal to me oneself defended him. Fortunately Robbie after this scandal quickly got 

back home what pleased the majority of guests, because weren't  very  fond of him. He was too 

haughty and looked on other with the contempt, and it is easy to notice such looks. When Robbie 

cleared off with his two friends from the party, the atmosphere wasn't already so tense, everyone 



started dancing and better playing with the whole. I noticed that Ana was on me bad. I apologised to 

her with all my heart.  After all she knew that I belonged to envious persons, so it a novelty should 

not be for her. From that moment she not said a word to me neither with word, all the way to the 

moment until got drunk. Unfortunately I didn't keep an eye on Ana and got drunk, even I didn't 

control myself and I didn't spot when started feeling me dizzy. 

 We danced by known pieces from the eighties and contemporary. We let go soundtracks from the 

film Fri.: "X Project". We danced in pairs and in a group. Even I didn't know that Ana was able this 

way to be a good dancer. I started slowly dancing with her to the song Ed Sheeran - "Bloodstream". 

In the route I sang songs for her to the ear of the word: „No no don't my leave alone lonely now/ If 

you my love how'd you never learn”. From her side long I didn't wait for the response. She kissed me 

on the cheek gently, and then said: „I love you above the life”. Suddenly her friend Natalia shook her 

out from me laughing and led her to her friends so that she danced with tchem. I drank the next 

drink with Patrick. as the same as in the song of Ed Sheeran I felt: „This is how it ends/ I feel the 

chemicals burn in my bloodstream/ Fading out again/ I feel the chemicals burn in my bloodstream/ 

So tell me when it kicks in. After an hour everyone laughed at any old thing, the play was excellent, 

until, when Ana badly felt. As it turned out too much she mixt of alcohol and vomited the entire 

night.  I expected it and I knew more or less what I am supposed to do.  I sat with her all the time in 

the bathroom and I held long brown hair for her, so that she didn't get them dirty with vomit. I flew 

like mad around rooms in order quickly to do the mug of the hot tea for her when asked me for it. I 

am a person which isn't eager unduly to a boiling. So brewing the perfect tea for my girl was a 

considerable challenge. At cutting the lemon to the tea I have cut myself (as usual) I won't mention 

getting burnt with boiling water, but a tea tasted Annas, so satisfying for her remunerated agonies I 

passed which doing for me for this drink. Even I put the pillow up to her buttocks so that she wasn't 

cold, because the bathroom was covered with tiles which froze the room out.  

When Ana for a moment stopped vomiting I held her on the hand and I carried my exhausted 

girlfriend to her bedroom, because there was already the fourth hour in the morning. Right after us 

for her friends came to the room which also wanted already to sleep. I covered Anna with two layers 

of the duvet. I tried how best to take care of her, at least a bit better would feel. I decided that I 

would sleep this night through oneself on the chair in order if anything happens to be able to hand 

mineral water or anything quickly to her for oneself demand. Of this night I didn't sleep. I watched 

how for her eyes were slowly closing. She slept with calm dream. I was pleased in my heart of hearts 

that she would get enough sleep and will rest. I overexerted myself the entire night on the 

uncomfortable chair. A neck ached me. I felt coldly, but I withstood to 10 a.m.   

at hour 11:00 Ana woke up and announced me that she was feeling far better and asked me to lie 

down with her and hugged her close, I did it without thinking. I got into bed quickly and I lay down by 

her. She nestled into me and even I don't know when we fell asleep. 

 

 


